
WEDDING SERVICE

Rates listed on this page are for parties of 4 or more guest (including bride). Pricing for 
smaller parties with a guest count of 1-3 people run slightly higher. We also have additional 
discounts for those who book at our salon in Hudson, FL. All additional rates can be viewed 
on our website: www.HaliLacyStylesMUA.com 

Service Description & Rates
HAIR

Formal Style $75 Styled and pinned to perfection. Includes up-styles, half up/half down, and “down-
styles”. Please arrive with clean and dry hair. 

Ultimate Style $115 Take your formal style to the next level with a smooth and voluminous blowout. Hair 
is then styled and pinned to perfection. Best for unruly hair*

MAKEUP
Full Makeup $75 Perfected with our airbrush, or quality traditional foundations. Naturally contoured, 

and then polished with brows, eyes and lips. False lashes are included in pricing.

Ultimate Glam $115 Upgrade your makeover with a stay all day, transfer proof lip sense color and gloss 
to take home with you! Airbrush and false lashes are included as well! 

DAILY RATES
Gemini Rate $50/Service Change your makeup, hairstyle, or both. Rate is per service in addition to 

original services booked. 

Hourly Rate $50/Hour Have your Artist with you throughout the duration of your event. Price is in 
addition to services booked. 

PACKAGES
Formal Glam $130 Enjoy a formal stye with a full makeover. Airbrush & Lashes included. Please arrive 

with clean, dry hair prior to your service beginning. 

Ultimate Style 
and Glam

$210 Have it all! Upgrade your formal style with a smooth and voluminous blowout, and 
then upgrade your makeup services with a lip sense to take home with you! 

TRIAL RUN
Hair or 

Makeup 
$70 See your completed hair or makeup look you will be wearing the day of your 

ceremony. Lashes and airbrush foundation is included. 

Complete 
Bridal Trial

$120 See both your hair and makeup look that you will be wearing the day of your 
ceremony. Lashes and airbrush foundation is included. 

http://www.HaliLacyStylesMUA.com/

